Our study refers to the research of the semantic situation "congratulation" in the communicative act in the Chinese language from the standpoint of translation. We will try to describe the semantic situation "congratulation" with the presented situation participants and compare the original text with two Russian translations. The study of the semantic situation "congratulation" is aimed at analysis of new aspects in the theory and practice of translation and intercultural communication.
Introduction
There have been significant changes in linguistics and other humanities recently. The reason is that the scientific paradigm is moving from considering only the language as an independent semiotic system to understanding it as "an anthropological phenomenon" (Kubriakova) .
The linguistic research is refocusing within a new paradigm called the anthropocentric paradigm.
Anthropocentrism as a special method of research is characterized by the fact that the research objects are studied primarily in their role for a person, according to the purpose in his/her life, according to their functions for the development of the human personality and its improvement. It is being implemented in two directions: 1) "the person is in the language", when he/she acts as an exponent of consciousness and the translator of cultures, and 2) "the language is in the person", that means the language and culture determine all things (Kubriakova) . All these mindsets are related to the study of the following problems of communication and human language: the language and spirit of human activity; language, thinking and consciousness of a person; language and human physiology; language and culture; language and communication; language and values of a person.
The anthropocentric approach puts a person in the main place. The study calls the language the most important property, the way of living.
All the texts created by people reflect a trend of their thought and the ways of presenting thought processes by means of the language. Within this paradigm, such sciences as cognitive linguistics, cultural linguistics and others were formed (Kostomarov) . The development of linguistics in this area of study is concerned with the increased interest of researchers to the problem of the relationship of human language and thinking.
Theoretical framework
Contemporary syntax is also focused on the semantic and pragmatic components of communicative expressions, capturing the interesting fields of study in semantics and pragmatics. The semantic language model is predetermined by structure consisting of both subjective and objective reality, forms and processes of thinking. It reflects the person's position in the world. The central concept constructing all aspects of the semantics of statements is the notion of the semantic type of a statement, which comprises the objective and subjective elements of meaning. The statement, no matter how elementary it may be, exists only if the information about the world and objective reality is connected with subjective information coming from the speaker at the moment of communication (Shmeleva) . In this regard, anthropocentrism in linguistics is explained by researches as the change of the perspective studies, the formulation of a new object of studythe semantic situation and its model. In the study of the structure of the syntax a key role is given to the semantic situation. The object of this study is situations represented in the literary text and the semantic situation model.
There is an axiom that such kind of research is within the frame of so called cultural linguistics.
This science is developing at the intersection of the following disciplines -linguistics and cultural studies. The subject of the cultural linguistics study is the language as a cultural translation of the information and demonstration of the unique culture of the people, which is reflected and fixed in the language. The language does not exist outside the culture, that is, outside the socially inherited combination of practical skills and ideas that characterize the life of a person (Sapir, 1993, p. 192) . The culture of any nationality has a specific national character, and its foundation is based on the national mentality. So the basis is the reflection and embodiment of the national mentality.
Cultural worldview is the result of the fact that in different cultures people perceive, feel and experience the world in their own way and thus they create a unique image of the world, (Lotman, 1992, p. 10) . Culture is like a twosided organization that generates information.
Alternatively, it can also be called an "intellectual subject" carrying out three tasks: "1) to store and transmit information (since it has communication and memory mechanisms); it has a languages and can form true messages; 2) to implement algorithmic operations on correct conversion of and symbols, the most important of which is the language (Kulinich, 2002, p. 12) . There are values at the center of any national culture; they are "surrounded", in turn, by principles, and these are implemented in some standards and regulations (Prokhorov, 2006, p. 20 
Methods
Our study is devoted to the comparative analysis of the semantic situation "congratulation" in the modern Chinese novel "Flowers in the Sea of Evil" by Zeng Bu (1905) and its translation into Russian language by V. Semanov, published in 1990.
We will try to describe the semantic situation "congratulation" with the presented situation participants. According to the basic types of arguments (hereinafter referred to as actants) of the situation "congratulation" such as agent, addressee, benefactive, instrumentative, causer, causation, object, objective, instrument, partitive, patient, resultative, and subject, we will be able to make a comparative analysis of the semantic situation "congratulation" in the source language -the Chinese language and the target language -Russian, and will present our version of the translation into Russian taking into consideration our research results. После окончания церемонии Лунь Цяо вышел из зала, переоделся, поклонился на четыре стороны, увидел Вэньцина и его товарищей, подошел к ним, и, сделав общий поклон, заявил: «Господа, поздравляю. Друзья мои, я только что из дворца приехал, для каждого из вас есть радостные известия». Все стояли, остолбенев, не зная, что происходит. Лунь Цяо из-за голенища достал маленький конверт, а из конверта пополам сложенный лист бумаги, передал Вэньцину в руки. Вэньцин со всеми вместе начал читать. В письме было написано: Такого-то числа издан императорский указ о том, что Цзинь назначен учебным инспектором в провинцию Цзянси, Цянь Дуаньминь -учебным инспектором в провинции Шаньси и Ганьсу, в провинцию Чжецзян -следует направить Чжу Бо.
В письме было еще много имен других людей, которые не имели отношения к остальным, поэтому дальше смысла читать не было. Лунь Цяо обратился к Шоу Сяну: «По поводу тебя издан особый указ, ты назначен губернатором провинции Шаньси». Шоу Сян остолбенел от такой новости: «Не говори ерунду, такого не может быть». Лунь Цяо очень серьезно заявил: «Сам сын Неба проявил к тебе такое благоволение, которое может случиться раз в тысячелетие, брат Шоу Сян, отныне сбудутся твои самые большие мечты, поклонись перед милостью императора. Друзья, не только я лично счастлив, но счастлив и весь простой народ!» Шоу Сян заскромничал и почтительно отвернулся.
Вэньцин вернулся домой, около порога его ждала толпа людей, радостно восклицая: «Поздравляем Вашу милость с повышением, желаем Вашему превосходству блестящей карьеры». Вэньцин посоветовался со своей супругой и по порядку начал все готовить. Сначала отправил благодарственное письмо императору, то есть, как и полагается в таких служебных делах, также устроил прощальный обед для гостей, в общем, можно представить, как он был занят. 
